SKYRISE RENTAL
RESIDENCE MODEL SUITES
SHOW LIFESTYLE POTENTIAL
IN DANIELS’ DESIGNS

EXCEPTIONAL RENTAL LIVING IN ERIN MILLS

RENT NOW
IMMEDIATE MOVE-INS AVAILABLE
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• Studio, one bedroom,
oom, one bedr
bedroom + den
and two bedroom rental
tal suit
suites available
• Breathtaking
ing lake & cit
city views
• 9’ ceiling
eiling heigh
heights
• In-suitee laundr
laundry
• Stainless steel kitchen
chen applianc
appliances
• Air conditioning
onditioning
• Private balconies
onies
• Custom designed kitchens
chens ffeaturing
Caesarstone coun
ountertops
PLUS ASK ABOUT OUR:
OUR
• Outstanding residen
esident amenities
• Storage
age lockers
• Parking availabilit
ailability
and much mor
more!
Rent and Savee with HIP™
(Daniels Home Investment
estment P
Program)
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905.813.9730

403

SKYRISERENTALS.CA

407

LEASING OFFICE
2550 Eglinton Ave. W. Mississauga
TM

*Conditions apply, speak to a leasing representative for full details. Prices, programs and specifications are subject to change without notice. Illustration is artist concept. E. & O. E.
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Mon. - Wed. 11am - 7pm
Thurs. - 10am - 5pm, Fri. - Closed
Sat. - 10am - 6pm, Sun. 11am - 6pm
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2550 Eglinton Ave., W.
S
IN

TOUR OUR
MODEL SUITES
TODAY !
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stools at the island double as the dining room.
It’s all about multifunction, plus everyone
hangs out in the kitchen anyway.” The other
models to tour features two bedrooms and is
done in a different colour package.
Situated on the southwest corner of Eglinton
Avenue West and Erin Mills Parkway, Skyrise
is a 25-storey residence with three levels
of underground parking. The exceptional
resident only amenities include a party room
with a fully equipped catering kitchen, Wi-Fi
enabled lounge space and exterior barbecue
terrace outlined with community gardening
plots; a conference room; bookable home
theatre with comfy sofas; and a fitness centre
with a terrace. Suites come with 9-or 10foot ceiling heights, stainless steel kitchen
appliances, in-suite laundry, window blinds;
air conditioning; an individual thermostat for
full suite temperature control; a balcony and
one storage locker.
With over 34 years of experience, Daniels’
exceptional construction team has built
more than 26,000 award-winning homes
and apartments, commercial and retail
spaces, master-planned and mixed-use
communities, and the company has earned
a standing as one of Canada’s pre-eminent
builder/developers. Skyrise is proudly
managed by Daniels Gateway Rental
Communities™, which enables renters to take
advantage of the Daniels Gateway Home
Investment Program™ - HIP™ to save toward
homeownership. Each month, $200 of your
rent will be put aside as HIP™ dollars to use
toward the purchase of a new Daniels home
anywhere in the GTA.
For more information on the spacious one
bedroom plus dens and other available rental
suite designs including studio, one bedroom
and two bedroom, call 905-813-9730 or visit
www.skyriserentals.ca. Don’t miss out on
the opportunity to Love Where You Live™ at
Skyrise Rental Residence.
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ccupancy is well underway at
Skyrise Rental Residence in
Mississauga. Brought to you by
The Daniels Corporation, this
rental building is part of the exciting masterplanned Daniels Erin Mills community – one
of the most coveted locations in the GTA. As
this is the first new rental apartment in Erin
Mills in more than 20 years, interest is strong.
Daniels offers four models to tour, including
The Heights, a 663 square-foot, one-bedroom
+ den suite appointed and furnished by
Daniels’ Director of Décor, Stephanie
Dimopoulos.
“This suite’s layout is terrific for anyone
from locals who are downsizing but want
to stay in the area they love, to families, and
professionals who work in the Erin Mills
Town Centre or Credit Valley Hospital across
the way,” she says. “Just inside the entry,
the den provides a space that can satisfy a
number of uses. I consider this an overflow
space that could be a home office, for
example. To maximize the square footage, a
computer monitor could be hung on the wall
over the desk. That would open up an area on
the opposite wall for a divan sofa that could
accommodate occasional sleepovers. The
den could also be used as an auxiliary storage
spot, such as a pantry, if the walls were lined
with shelves. A hobby space, artist studio …
the possibilities are amazing.”
A balcony spans the width of the suite,
bringing in natural light and providing
beautiful lake and city views. “This extends
residents’ living space during the spring to
fall months,” Dimopoulos says. “Visitors
are impressed with the suite’s features and
finishes, including the hard-wearing vinyl
composite flooring that looks like wood. It’s
both functional and attractive. In the kitchen,
we used white caesarstone counters and a
white subway tile backsplash to contrast with
the dark cabinets and keep things bright. The

